NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

Notice is hereby given that the Historic Preservation Commission will conduct a meeting on Thursday, March 26, 2020. The meeting begins at 4:00 P.M. and will be held in the Council Chambers at City Hall, 865 SE Barrington Drive, Oak Harbor, WA. The Historic Preservation Commission will consider the following:

A. HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION GOALS FOR 2020 – Public Meeting
   Staff will make a presentation outlining potential goals and tasks for the 2020 calendar year. Discussion of goals and potential task list to be created.

B. ROLLER BARN – Public Meeting
   Discussion of potential listing of Roller Barn on City Historic Registry.

C. COORDINATION WITH MAIN STREET ASSOCIATION – Public Meeting
   Working with the Association would be beneficial to both parties. Discussion of ways that the HPC can assist with Main Street events and if there is opportunity for other cooperative activities.

All meetings of the Historic Preservation Commission are open to the public.

Lisa Felix, lfelix@oakharbor.org
Assistant to the City Administrator
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